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this apparent defeat. The overthrow of all his plans uprooted
every vestige of self-conceit: it proved his own "exceeding
weakness" and threw him completely, in faith, upon God.
But, in another respect3 it proved a blessing in disguise:
with his small income and his heavy expense in running so
large a hall, it was impossible properly to develop the
H#0£-evening aspects of his scheme, which later grew at an
amazing pace.
If, however, in the perspective of later days, Barnardo
came to look upon the forced closing of the Assembly Rooms
in providential light, he never felt any doubt that in opening
them he was divinely led. One of the most indefatigable of
his lifelong helpers was, in this mission, converted to the
service of Christ; while the huge tea-meeting, and the daring
processions, helped greatly to advertise the mission's purpose
in quarters where later it took root and grew.
The Assembly Rooms venture, like the donkey-shed
Ragged School, is important only because of its association
with greater things. It is easier to recognize ultimate values
. in retrospect than when sufiering apparent defeat: hence,
for the moment, Barnardo was downcast. He had centred
all on one big scheme, and, like a house of cards, it had
tumbled. His finances, too, were sorely depleted: and now,
with broken tools, he must begin to build afresh. That was
sufficient to test any zealot's faith. But just as his plans for
reconstruction were maturing, severe illness stayed his hand.
The new beginning, therefore, of necessity, was of the
humblest. With Barnardo laid up, a nucleus of helpers, at
his request, to "prevent complete cessation of the work",
hired "a small room in a poor street"; and there—Barnardo
directing operations from his bed—was laid the "foundation"
of his week-night programme. On different evenings this
room was utilized for a Free School, a Reading Room, and
a Sewing Class, each being opened "under many incon-
veniences, but with encouraging results".
Late in January, 1868, Barnardo was sufficiently eon-

